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**Word Lists: Long Vowels, Vowel Team Rule**

Page 1 of 2. Word Lists: Long Vowels, Vowel Team Rule. Word families (rimes) that include c, g, y, and w, digraphs, diphthongs, etc., are included in this list. -aid.

**Skill: Two syllable words vowel r**

Syllable Type. Word List: cartoon, summer, sister, Rover, morning, corner, never. R controlled vowels in
multisyllabic words. Of the six syllable types, this should

**R- Controlled Vowel Patterns in the Stressed Syllable**

SVUSD Grade 5. Lesson 14. R- Controlled Vowel Patterns in the Stressed Syllable. (are, air, ar/er, er, ear, ir, ur). Generalization: Vowel sounds vary noticeably

**Markedness, Faithfulness, Vowel Quality and Syllable**

Tense vowels are often in open syllables and lax vowels in closed ones. admission of semi-syllables in the phonology of French explains a large number of.

**Step 6.2 Vowel Consonant-e Syllable Words for Reading**

phonemes per syllable for Reading and Dictation dislike despite Two syllable words, more than 3 phonemes in at least one. Let us complete the game.

**Word Lists: Vowel Combinations aw au ay ew ei ei ei oi oo ea**


**Word Lists: Long Vowel Final e Ruleace face lace mace**

Page 1 of 3. Word Lists: Long Vowel Final e Rule. Word families (using rimes) that include c, g, y, and w, digraphs, diphthongs, etc., are included in this list. -ace.

**Skill: Vowel Team oa**

Have students identify the words in story one that contain the targeted skill. 2. Read the Target Words For Vowel Team oa Stories. Story 1. Story 2. Story 3.

**Skill: Vowel Team ie**

Letter sound Correspondence: Tell the students that vowel team ie represents two common Teacher will hold up a word card from the word list below and.

**Skill: Vowel Team ow**

Letter sound Correspondence: Tell the students that vowel team ow can make two Have students identify the words in story one that contain the targeted skill.

**Skill: Unpredictable Vowel Team ea**

Tell students that the vowel team ea can represent three sounds. Two of the Have students identify the words in
story one that contain the targeted skill. 2.

**Skill: Multiple Sound Vowel Team ee/ea**

Letter sound Correspondence: Tell students that the vowel team ea can represent Have students identify the words in story one that contain the targeted skill.

**Unit 11 Concept Words (vowel team) ee,ea,ey need beef**

Unit 11 Concept Words (vowel team) ee,ea,ey need beef teeth sheep whee keep speech sheet feed weep cheek key street queen jeep sweep creek bleed teach.

**Word Lists: Medial Short Vowel Short aab dab jab lab nab**

This is a list of word families based on short vowel rimes. It is designed to These word families, therefore, utilize only short vowels in the medial position and .

**Hink-Pink: One-Syllable Rhyme Hinky-Pinky: Two-Syllable**

A P R I L 2 0 0 4 N U M I S M A T I S T. 109. w w w . m o n e y . o r g. QUIZ QUARTERS. MARILYN A. REBACK. Hink-Pink: One-Syllable Rhyme. 1. Wheatie that

**Word Pairs Short Vowel to Long Vowel Santa Maria**


**Decodable Short-Vowel and Long-Vowel Stories Western**

Decodable Short-Vowel and Long-Vowel Stories. These 20 decodable stories may be used as review or extension activities to reinforce targeted phonetic

**Vowel Exercise for the Vowel Chart**

Vowel Chart. To do this exercise you will need to print out the vowel chart at: team .aN9m. born .lT9m. moon .aUs. but .rs@9s. start .ezm. fan .iT9. you. C .

**Midgets / Ladies / Masters Team 1 Team 2 Team 3 Team 4**


**Team Name Team Captain Walking Division Team Total Steps**

Words with More than One Syllable (CV/C)

Now I will look at the first syllable. Point to spo. This syllable ends in a vowel. It is an open syllable. An open syllable means the vowel has a long sound. spo.

Two-Syllable Words

Preparation/Materials: Two-syllable word cards (e.g., napkin, basket, picnic), a highlighter. We are going to learn a rule to help us divide two-syllable words.

Six Syllable Types ProLiteracy

As you read, underline words in which there are two or more syllable-spelling conventions helps readers know whether a vowel is long, short, a diphthong, r-.

Syllable Hopscotch Curriculum

Fuel Up to Play 60 Game Template. Grade Level: First Grade. Game Title: Syllable Hopscotch. Stencil: Hopscotch. Game Type: Partner Challenge. Academic

Why Teach the Six Syllable Types?

and move to more complex words as students master each of the syllable types. Why Teach the The incorporation of nonsense words in phonics instruction is supported by current research. An open syllable ends with a vowel. The vowel.

Syllable Sleuth Worksheet 3

3. frequent frequent frequent. 4. athlete athlete athlete. 5. gossip gossip gossip. Circle the words that have three syllables. 6. guitar mandolin xylophone.